
t. rant sst ! SfëssSs-ân:
text Perhaps Amelia, (îilways men- pAlcture was meant to convey. “Somc-
tioned sneermgly) “wished to drown her £hing from Scott, I suppose,” «aid he, SCENES IN THE POLICE PHOTOGRAPH-
p-ief m ^ the contemplation of the dizzy settlmg the doubt. His gaze wandered ER’S STUDIO.

/-ttt » -rvnrrr. i trapeze. ___ i to the other pictorial specimens. They
CHAPTER I. Happüy at tlnspomt an old gray headed xvcr0 not noteworthy. Kio was a dam

beverlin arrives. negro touched him oppoitunelyon the (1 engraving nf Laiulsecrian dogs,
A rather peculiar legend having crept sl^veand m^uiredif^o mighthave the and one a photograph of a church.wmÊmWith submitted; inasmuch as hia own ^X ^Tho^, ^ "„aa <rlaml*>™F (possibly a moonlight fg^Vl°

autobiographical account of the actual ... T? t G i^aIa effect), and the other a pastoral love «rnnhed for the roimes’ trallerv He willoccun-o^wUl probably never be given hoary torigcavtou* touchtog herein a pretty milkmaid be- SfiX ÆlTS»tSh
to the world. , , nuainted with ham fat glôïï stowed a rose upon a hulking plow boy eTery mcans in his power, and nothing

Bevcrlm, poor fe low, to indeed one of qu.?N0 •• "i 1 Bererlfn^debating within 0Ter “ ^odon 110 landscape 8hor't o( a terrific beating will bring him
the most remarkable specimens of man- . *°,’f ..DoTOulmromtotolw wliere ™ls‘na11 ln PrOROrt™1 *ho mam- to terms. Eren this fails when the
hood extant, and it is really no wonder y" waUer Ca?roU Hvm eh?” moth figures peopling it Heirlooms, crimilial ha3 made up Mg mind not to be
that lie is gaped and stared nt wherever L’1,;0,,™g ^h-ïeeklntek-ves sali I “Ï? ^verlm- T .t a Bhgllt >ugh’ , "mugged," as it is quaintly termed in
ho goes to such an ùnplcasant extent. , "!.'■rbnfi’ed t ho ”us kv ane* bre Si g .Under one of these specimens of nil- ,i,0 sîgot of this courftry.
Certainly not an especially remarkable ^ a S and hnaUv chuckfhig (‘9mty a,Pian,°’ wJth ‘*‘e hf. ra,sed' 'vas Instances have been known where five, 
man by nature, either in size or features; ‘” er l^ghk ftoe dœtoh 1 tof is <ùW™jJy P^ed. Riverlm n as sur- and 0Ten more, officers have endeavored
for the latter, with the exception of his ?™E- TJjgJV Qh vra Ikmwswhiti prBed that a S”11 of, Sch“bert \watze| : to hold a refractory thief so that the
bold imaginative eyes, when gauged by gj?°c^0plu ' “ h«k heek-row7u was .open on tho ™ck> and a Tast PI1” ol photographer could secure a successful
the standards of national beauty, are ™,u"0.11 dat rat vondahd Æi sro rausIC- ,EOnS3 and °Pera Ecor,’s m,sla,d likeness, and their efforts have faUed
ratlier commonplace than otherwise; but lonciv roau uns out yonaani len see, across the cover. tlirnmrh the constant strucffline of thefor those distinctive murks, which might ^SraLîi'jo^nl’s'hü?'—'“Ah' ycs- .Caîr?U. djd. hav” a tune/al determined criminal. To meet this dif-

attributable at urst to a “lapsus to road ” inter- ‘um-come to think of it; nothing out of flcult and surmount it some depart-

srÿrsüss
ilMtrtUuhyaaM4,arxdow xéTfeœ

white hair—such as that which accom- about it, for I am verv weak and tired, ments. Oh, the charlatanry of the sly ment lias not been attained and the ofd 
panics extreme old age. Now this al> Se ’ ™mi'^hStoth citsMon^’witf’a ?id dog! But no, I hail quite forgotten proce63 Qf taking the criminal through 
normal growth-abnormal for his thirty cushions with a tha somber Amelia, who may possibly; fhe street3 to a public gallery and photo-
years— might possibly bo overlooked, “Si® “f !„L™i .lismuiiv alone throueh seeknepcnUio m music, now and then. graphing him in the ordinary way is in 
since it is frequently concealed within „ 1 hi?; ,i lgg£„SS lm.l boned thlv Proceeding around the room ins eye |Tepr dg use. 
the crown of his hat, were it not thnt it J1'? i.V'.T.Jonnter Dr Carroll okmc the ™covmtereda whatnot upon which twisti.no HIS MUSTACHE.
falls over, in genuine wig like fashion, might encounter Di. Carroll along the the conventional shells, photographs, — , thieves successfully re-
an undergrowth of darnel,cstnut locks j™* *» a to ^t flm ?rato rad rosaries, Chinesotiash anil1 car£s yvere  ̂til attempts to^cST^phs
fringing the circumference of his head- thiïFïïilvMs Ms nrœent distresses’- but crammedly disposed- N « of themselves by distorting their featuresSvTPaS'e!di,eTynl^urmfôt “here wt no such E” had Weed in posing fhair atKrug’a
only that, bJfSoe side of his jetty mus- g”"’a ^raï^bîé tot T waThe^ly these days-his literary resources Nov- g^,7flrst was Norri3, the jewelry and
ife!rdh^“%™^ssaanPt A°7res°h ^he^?^

SS -HSSiâHÊ
caused suefi a disastrous effect. His face, ?”a™branclies bowed to Us Mrainbant 1 chanR.6'. ^l030 wer0 f110?1 of them the 0on?iikV. in the skirte, in vdüch he

«tasasvc® rSHiSs ^jsswsai£64f! «ssesr-sütsscs! 
«SSîstfa'S.rMses Fr rvFF Ff-F sr^siesrîsss?»
ri;,,s=s ”̂;ss4 $ biSs5*SPsvs8 »SFgti,s="i;iSB s^s2fta.-8Js?o
cumstance, for were he indeed aware ?taa any ™°“”t . , j's_~ound to fWe Illstorical, biographical woiks and i tl * h waited until the operator
that the intrusion of 1ns piebald head and ̂ nFand,t”ya t0$t ' di9 cr ™iX,g boimd magazines Tins was CarroU all Lcc.d the pteto in the camera,
weeping profile into theatre parquets or o . . ■ , vou all’s^a 0Ter' Agam seating himself with a Then a siiiMcn revolution took place in
hotel dinmg rooms was invsriably the lieëkl” This creary sigh, not tintmged with hunger, his features. With a rapid motion he
signal for universal comment, liis days remark gva3 followed bv’so much con- be proceeded to overlook the objects oil d [ is mustache inside of his mouth,
^tlvtSTSSunaA^erlS^! aad, eyes, screwed up his
without designating himat once asa man nTcotîftl '^ SSde? ?Lhhraw metoMa^ptotera The detectives tried every possible

"âsSssMftfarc-«rEïSS£F5Æ rietissdsira: HêSSrlSS
firing terribly with sciatica; had ex- U» ««> atmc,jjHg!..Be<roil‘* lo COTTCy ner; an ornamental inkstand, together wag torcibly polled from between his

aU expressiorTof3 h^bTagony^^uid^had in- «%» ^ fl^.t^Tsp^y of i^raeSl teeth, rada fewvigoraus ^ps adminta-
SfiySalvery fine new ones. He by the gate will you?* he said; prepar- was at present arringSd, filled up the ‘eJ^t howevc?. These had no

had been house bound for months, una- rag to ^lght with unusual alaenty. intervening spaces. Hold! Wliat was Two days later the safe blowers, James
hie to read, and a victim to the mit de- “Oh, you nevah mmd dat, sab; Ill ■ tllat on tho other side? Apparently a qwo days later the sme Diowera eamra
iircssing conditions. The weather for c^.r “lte.r house. I dont jmife< but of such exquisite workman- . _ d Qerdes’ hotel with a fine out*
the most part had been bleak and cold as reckon no othah mggah in de country ship as displayed a foreign origin—a dirk tools were taken out of their cells
wellM scant ofranshine, andtho sum- would do dat forTSb nor moncy-but or ^erhaJ' stiletto-St any rate cn- dt ,’Xuartete Disced inamteol 
mer had seemed very slow in coming. f^f^nn-hwkTwk'"'1' ‘ ” tirefy mifiko anything^Be kind hetod w P Jd 'ij^en to tfc gallerv. They
By and by, however, the days began to you s nil m lieek, heek ever seen before. He reached for it and had no intimation of where they were
grow milder, and he kecamo seized with *Fn ,vas about to grasp it, when ho per- being taken, nor did they ask. The pri-
an invincible longmg for a change. He ceived that ft was firmly imbedded Talc,fcentraiiee to tho operating room lies
hated the very paper which adorned his r'aBMLt TTSg m , i™ alligator writing pad, lie through a labyrinth of back yards and
w alls—the curtains and heavy furniture SHæWw SjPL cq|ld not front Ills position draw it hallways known only to the police,
of liis room weighed him down with a Jr&AjyJk f, 1 seemed to have been placed unmoved by blows.
sense of intiAacy and oppression. He (Çj ML v fl \ there, not by accident but with de&ign; This was traversed, and the two crim-
wanted to break away from his shackles K ' I jfe/ MST M = \ a? swept down tlie short, ina,8 werc suddenly ushered into the
—to be free—to go away and forget the ffe ghttenng bhde glass roofed room, iaixe lightning a
miscrablê, grinding months of his im- 4&3mÈÊk' " .^F%J sensation, ''hich he speedily repudiated look of disgust crept over their faces,
mediate past; he became inwardly as- / as little better than a species of coward- anj the tallest, Boyd, broke out pro
cured that a little sea air, together with fnjTjT ■ we. He walked around the table, seized finely: ‘-Vv hat in h—1 does this mean?”
good substantial cookery, ana the entire «’!/' 3 \ H the pad With its murderous poniardand “Can't you see wliat it means?'’ answered
absence of tho machinery of bachelor g l Si ■ti >'Ba\ |ia(1 J?0.11 regained his seat. VVuat the detective, as he pointed to tho cam-
existence, if possible, were the only ton- HI /111 m, u !, . beautiful ramglmgof old silver and cop- eva Drawing himself up the safe work-
ics necessary to restore him to robust ; ij'f 11 fc 1 iHE 'll , Per m intertwisted handle; what cr rejoined : “Well, if you think you are
health and eradicate existing evils. Ac- fi V 11*1 Mitl M 1 tracery, wliat purity of invention! He oip to g.ct Iny face and send it all over
< ordingly he penned a rheumatic little >/ ) [[ [m\ W turned it all about and examined lt criti- tj10 country you’re d—d badly mistaken,
note to ‘Walter Carroll (an old college - j .m . caUT‘ But tho ver>’ sliarP> I won't stand it.”
chum now developed into a thriving doc- 1 Wni^î\\u notin any sense death dealmg perhaps
tor in a neighboring village), saying that '^^«ZA8lty will evm1, only a cherished paper knife! Thus he
he had decided to avaU himself of an k dismissed the momentary thought of
invitation of long standing, which lie lurking banditti or midniglit assassins
hoped still held good; and if quite con- , - ^ ___ from his mind. He turned the pad about
venient would become the partner of **- and was on the point of replacing the
Carroll's unblessed habitation during the “/< is not necessarn at all," replied knife, when his keen sight detected some
ensuing month, provided he and liis sup- Deverlin. writing across the surface, which he im
plementary walking stick, abetted by car- “]t i.j not necessary at all," replied mediately recognized as Carroll’s famil- 
riages and railway trains, could manage Bev - !i;i. anxious to get rid of the fellow iar chirography. It was with a sense 
to make out the journey. and king a bill at him, for he could of vpst relief that he deciphered the fol-

Carroll, like ai true chum (and with feel 1. ,i still indulging that silent mer- lowing words: 
professional clairvoyance), wrote back a rime .i. “I prefer to take my time about it Hunter Beverlin arrives In my absence, 
delighted rejoiner, out wished to set be- it. Thank you, that will do." please see that he has everything to make him
fore Beverlin the exact conditions of his “All right, sali—as yôu pieaae-r-lieek, comfortable. I am unavoidably detained,
manner of life, “not by way of apology, heek—ga long, Jeremiah; ça lanig, La
yon understand,” he wrote, “but merely mentation—heek, heek, heek!” 
as a preventive of possible disappoint- “Rid of him at last,thank fortune!" Bev-
ment to you whose manner of life has j erlin leaned against the adjacent stone 
been so vastly different. We live very wall and drew a long breath of inexpresai- 
plainly. my sister and I, in an entirely ble relief. Within the inclosuro, over the 
isolated situation, seeing really but little lea^e, he could trace the outline of the 
of society save such as my practice en- house; more imaginary than definite, 
tails. I rather prefer this, os my récréa- I perhaps, for the faint illumination from 
tion is given up to study; and Amelia, a lamp lit interior did not seem to pene- 
you know, is yet in mourning for that trate the external blackness to any great 
worthless lover whom I cannot regret." extent. It was only a point of indica- 

“That will just exactly suit mein every tion. Was there a gate? Where? Re- 
respect," said Beverlin, pausing in the connoitcring a little he soon fumbled 
midst of the letter. “This Amelia will against one. Tliis step was a palpable 
be off weeping somewhere, or bothered discovery, as it settled tlie direction to- 
witli domestic cares, and Carroll and I ward tho house; such being the usual 
can smoke and indulge our dual solitude construction of country parterres that a 
to any extent; suits me to a dot.” straight line between the gate and the

“I must, however,” continued the front door was evidently tho shortest 
writer, “apprise you of some of the tra- distance between two given points. This 
dilions afloat, concerning our home, be- method of reasoning soon caused him to 
fore permitting you to como ‘mess’ and ; proceed in his halting, hampered fashion 
‘bunk1 under a roof which was formerly Up the broad stone pathway toward the 
supposed to be haunted by spooks and | beacon light, distant tlfirty yards or 
hobgoblins of the most salient type. Noth- more. Eventually lie reached the front 
ing, you must know, would induce a door. The door was standing hospitably 
negro to enter this house after night, or ! open, and in order to ring the bell it was 
i ndeed cross the threshold in the daytime, necessary to enter the hall, the bell being,
It was asserted to me, at the time of the by a peculiar contrivance, adjusted Into 
imrcliase, that strange unearthly noises tho door it3eif. He entered, therefore, 
had been heard here at midniglit; that and wa8 ,ust about to tackle this tocsin 
the dying groans of a woman had floated when a broad gleam of light from an 
out upon the ears of passers by; that apartment to his left attracted his notice, 
white, mysterious figures, visible m blue a^d knowing Carroll’s bachelor procliv- 
ncbulous lights had skipped and danced itlee ho took » step toward this room as 
with noiseless feet over the rotten, bar- if to surprise his friend reading. A single 

floors during long nights, to vanish giance informed him that the room was 
with the approach of dawn. This unpre- unoccupied, and, retreating toward the 
possessing, avoided, mysterious house ^,,^1 rather shamefacedly, lie gave the 
stood upon a knoll, flanked on ono side i bejj a tremendous pull, which resounded 
by four of tho tallest, grimmest pine with a certain gong like clamor, cufflcient 
trees I ever beheld. It struck me as being to have awakened tho dead. Beverlin 
just the spot for a student of nature^and feared it was rather unmannerly to be 
science to dwell in, if properly repaired, making such a noise in the house of a 
and I determined to buy it. The fence stranger, and wondered if hi« effort had 
had fallen down, the yard was full of not deranged the machinery of the im- 
tall, noisome weeds where snakes and piement in a measure. Observing at 
lizards crawled in unmolested seclusion, length the internal disregard of his first 
The windows were battered, tho weather onslaught, he gave such a pull as sent 
boarding hanging loose from, the naUs in him staggering to the door post and dam- 
places, the doors gone or swinging from aged the ringing powers of the apparatus 
rusty hinges, the sun and rain pénétrât- for several days’ time. No result, 
ing the roof, Kio sides and ceilings of the “Hope I haven’t aroused the spooks 
rooms presenting a patchwork of plaster- with all this confounded jangle! Hew
ing and uncovered lath. In the evening ever, the thing’s done for now,” he said 
hundreds of swallows and bats would fly to himself, rauier hopelessly. “Reckon 
out of tlio chimney and circle back again j mny M Well go inside and make myself 
into the dark, cheerless interior. It was comfortable.” Then he dragged his 
an abode of gloom and desolation beyond sæhel and belongings inside the door 
conception, and it may have been a and hobbled on intothe lamplight of tho 
bravado of fate as much as tlie other ad- adjoining room, 
vantages (not the least of which, Amelia 
assures me, is the immunity from mos
quitoes). that induced our locating, after 
thorough 
dismantled dwelli 
cess has been en

THE KEY TO HEALTH. RAILROADS.Ten Thousand Dollars'» Year.
Robert Burdette the humorist who lias “Late last fall I was laid up in bed 

recently so we learn Income a parson, three days with a very severe attack of 
once said to a voting boy, “There’s noth- diarrhrea and vomiting. Nothing bene- 
ing like knowing ymir business clean «ted me until my neighbor lire. Dan- 
through my boy whether you know any- "j^MStrawterry, and°hrought me^a 

thing else or not.” half bottle, which she had in her bouse.
Vanderbilt pays his cook $10,000 a In three hours the vomiting was stopped, 

year .[He might lmve known how to cook an(1 J. was able to sit up by night. I 

fair,y wefland known a Utile of a tin,,,- 
and and one other useful employments, ton, Ont. 
but he eould not have gotten ten thou
sand a year salary for all of them. Schooner Lady of the Ocean, Shaw,

He gets that just because lie knows from Rockland for New York, anchored Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dya.
thorough,y how to ...... . and it wouldn’t $

make a cents difference in his salary if life-saving crew, who found the captain of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness 01

he thought the world was flat and went and three of the crew prostrated hv fumes Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum,
around its orbit on wheels. Tlie cream from homing lime. One of them, D. J. gryripelaa, ScroMa, Fluttering of
, , .. , McDonald died froiu the effects before the Heart, Nervousness, and Gên

ai ways rises to the top and stays. reaching shore, but the others were saved, i era! Debility ; all these and many
As with individual avocations so it is The schooner is leaking and will prohnh- other similar Complaints vield to the

with every branch of business, or every ly lie a total loss. tSStyd BURDOCK

class of goods or article of use or necessity 
they live the life of the butterfly and are 1 
forgotten as soon as something else ap- everyone.
pears that is new or else they become so s.wting of salt meat, ami animal fats, 
firmly fixed in the minds of thousands • CîinseR the liver to become disordered 
,, a xi i . n-f -, i/ , and the blood impure, lienee the neces-that they become a part of life Use f. git of a cleansing medicine. The best 

Wc were forcibly impressed with the I ifl Sarsaparilla,
above idea from a remark made by a 1
gentleman in our office a few days since.
He said, “Any article of merchandise I A car on the Berkely motor line, while 
that, has been on the market since 1810, going down the long grade at North 
and still sells like the old Johnson’s , Denver Col., Saturday became unnianage- 
Anodyno Liniment, must bave extraor- able and dashed down the hill at. the 
dinary merit.” The manufacturers I. S. rate of 10 miles an hour. When near 
Johnson A Co., Boston Mass., have in the nottom the car jumped the track and 
their office and will send to anv one, was smashed to atoms. The car was 
testimonials from old jieople who have nearly filled with people and all were 
used it in their family when young, and more or less wounded, one mortally, 
whose children's ehilüren have used it 
very many years. This is not at all re
markable when we think of the amount ; 
of good tliis remedy will do; t housands 
of cases of pneumonia and consumption 
have been prevented by using this reme
dy for internal inflammations, such as 
colds, coughs, catarrh, bronchitis, as well 
as cramps and pains innumerable. It is 
totally unlike any other remedy used, 
and called liniment It was a great mis
take ever calling it anything but John
son’s Anodyne. The information on the 

wrapper around each 
much to every family.

Johnson & Co. send a pamphlet free to 
any one, containing much valuable in
formation upon diseases and their cure.

A Good Neighbor.H0GÜES AT THE GALLERY.ROYAL PURPLE.
Desperate Men Who Refuse to Give the 

Artist a Qnlet Sitting—The Methods 
Adopted to Prevent n Good Likeness 
from Being Secured. iEBCOLEAL M1LÏAÏ.Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secrc'iaona; at tlie same 
time Correcting Acidity of the

188S WINTER ARRANGEMENT1. 1889.

0N,”,ncJ îSss.aî?7AA&ÆSrrBrsr.“S5î
(Ruminv escented) hr foil

Trains will Leave St. John.
Day Exhrkss.........
Accommodation...........................................  j 11 26
Exprksr for Suhskx............. ............. j 16 35
Express mu H.ai.11 ix A- Qckbkc ..........

tTtm-

A Hleepinic Car rum- daily on the 13.00 trail
, On Tuep.'hiy.Thur.’idiiv and Saturday, a Sleeping

express, and on Monday, Wednesday and Fridsf 
a Sleeping Car will he attached nt Monoton.A spring medicine is needed by 

Winter food, largely con-
T. V1LBUB3I k CO., Proprietors, Tonal»

STEAMERS. Trains will Arrive at St.John:

uurmo Bxp 

D»TnR

All Trains are run by Lantern Standard Time.* 
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superindondent. 
November 20th, 1888.

ilAMPAX Sl QuKSKf 
SV83KX.........................

RK3S FROM 
RK8S FROM 

MOUATION. 
XPRKSH . . .Winter Arrange

ment.
Railway Office, 

Moncton, N. B.tif*TWO TRIPS A WEKK 
if —FOR—

BOSTON
A Severe Attack.

Miss Bella Elliot, of Pont y pool, Out., 
were both O^untÎHuAhcr^notice  ̂Steiunc’r^ri.Koi’A'TkA 

will leave Saint John every M'lNM.W Morning 
at 8 o’clock (Local) for EASTVOltT, and thence 
to BOSTON, direct; and the Steamer NEW 
BRUNSWICK will leave St. John every THURS
DAY Morning at 8 o’clock (Local), tor Eastport,
P Returning!1 the^Steamer NEW BRUNSWICK 
willle are Boston every Monday morning for St. 
John, via Portland and Eastport; and the CLEO
PATRA will leave Boston every Thursday mom- 
in. for St. John. Calling «E-tpon ngly.^ ^

writes—“My brother and 
taken ill with a severe attack of 
diarrhoea, having tried other remedies, 
we tried Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, which gave immediate re
lief.

NewBnsvtMwarCo'y,
(ALLCRAIL LINE.)]

A RRANUEMHNT OF TRAINS; 
il Jan. 7th, 18S9. Leaves St. John inter
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.

Petitions in favor of abolishing tax 
exemptions continue to pour into the 
local legislature without any sign of 
abatement.

Go and do likewise. If your whiskers 
are grizzly and unbecoming use Bucking
ham’s Dye and they will look as when yon 
were younger.

large four page 
bottle is worth

8.40

Isie. Grand Falls and Edmundstou. Pullman 
Buffet Parlor Car for Bangor.NOTICE. 3.35 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points.

8.80

Woodstock. St. Stepnen, Presque Isle, Put
man Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

A Queer Bridegroom. The New Brunswick Coffin 
and Casket Factory, 167 

and 159Brussels St.,
keeps a large stock of Coffins and Caskets 

on hand to select from, also, I have 
lately added Children's Enameled 
White Caskets finely finished.

A funny story comes from the village ! The grand lodge of Quebec, A. F. & A. 
of Crumpton, where the gossips are dis- M., decided yesterday to meet in Quebec 
cussing tho marriage of Miss Mattie next year.
Glandmg, the principal of the school, 
and Dr. C. T. Gaboon, the village physi
cian and druggist. When the ministerial 
blessing had been given and the bene
diction pronounced, the happy pair step
ped into the finest rig the town could 
afford and drove to Ralph’s wharf, 
twelve miles awny, to take the steamer

AHRIVALS AT ST. JOHN.
the

5.45 a.m—(Except Monday Morning)—From Bm.- 
gor, Portland, Boston and pointa west, St. 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque 1st» 
and Edmundeton. »

A Plain S'atement.

All poisonous waste, and worn ou 
matter ought to escape from the system 
through the secretions of the bowels, 
kidneys and skin. B. B. B. cleanses, 
opens and regulates these natural outlets 
for the removal of disease.

__ V a.m—From Fredericton and intermediate
points.

4.00 p.m—From Bangor, Portland, 
points west. Fredericton. St 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, 
ana Grand Falls.

LEAVE CARLETOJf.

10.00

Boston and 
Andrews, St. 
Presque IslePrice List on application.Emma A. Ford for a wedding trip to this 

city and Washington. When the steamer 
was reached, however, the bridegroom 
concluded that he could not desert his 
practice and his drug store, even for the 
pleasure of a bridal tour, so placing his 
bride on the steamer, with many em
phatic injunctions to the officers to look
after her comfort, ho slowly and sorrow'- ___ ____
folly wended his way home, while the nnT1tract for Making Up Uni- 
lonely bride came on to Baltimore. Mrs. VOm-rat-v tor maraxus *
Gaboon visited friends hero and in forms for Letter tamers. 
Washington, and enjoyed her lonely 
wedding tour as best she could.' AfterBSHSkSKS HSIlslfljp

EillSilâSIfor Making uv Letler Carriers' Uniforms jo per- 
A Notante Tree. KrnnTrteffi!?rKf^SYil to

A remarkable and notable tree in furnished by the Department, as specified m theasssjssuis.iis.t: ESESH?"™"
the old Parson McKinstry place, at the Infonnatian as to the estimated number 
upper end of the street, the nresent named^n l\T ob'tained fmm
owner of the place being Mrs. fait, of the Postmasters of the aforementioned cities, and 
this city. Tlie tradition has always been at the Post Office Department, Ottawa; and 
that either Mr. or Mrs. McKinstry set samples of the different articles ot uniform t 
out this tree when tliey built thete house, S^eSoFth. «°tte.e7p«cJied m the Pci 
which Was about the time of Mr. Me- Office Department, Ottawa, at any of which 
Kinstry’s settlement there as the first j additional information can, if reqatred, be»btatn- 
pastor ot Springfield, in 1753. But since cdihe c„„tmct toomllimo in ter... l»ra term 
the tree was cut down it IS believed that four years, provided always that the same oe
SKSïSvïafl.'K.'S EElSSSSSSuS
fully 200 years old. It was a remark- of the Postmaster-General. .
ably beautiful tree Of the buttonwood The material and workmanship arc to be, m nil 
vnrioty, and the retidents of Chicopee
street are all cherishing as valuable be delivered, at tiic expense of the Contractor or 
keepsakes pieces of tho wood of this Contractors, in such quantities as mav from time

“is-se^r'^itiX6 x
been “hollow” as Lag as present octo- The tender testate the price demanded for the 
genarians played under it, and hid them- work in the manner prescribed by the of teTves in it? protecting hoUow. The dr- Jender.

of the tree where It was cut that in the event of the tender being accepted, 
the Contract shall be duly execute i by the pewon 
or persons tenderii g for the price demanded, 
undertaking also to become bound with the Con
tractor or Contractors in the sum rtfentioned in 
the form of tender, for the due performance ot the

Printed forms of tender and guarantee may be 
obtained at the Post Offices above mentioned and

Jt’iri iMud',$iïïd™d«“4fw!li£ i “tÏÏtj™ "orCn“e'.o»rd"‘r™iil “™i««»ril, b.

I?wmRreiieve!™el.onr little sufferer immediately Prat Office Dopirtment,
Depend upon it, mothers, there is no mistake about Ottawa, 24th January, 1889. 
t. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates

eh/;ÆehC"'Smoer,i,re0d».^

rlmaro-ialc Ihrniitrhnnf the WOrld. PriCC 25 Cents B

W. WATSON.
P. S.—Sole mauutacturer of the

and Woodstock and points west.
8.25

Double Washboard. 3.20 p.m—For Fairvillo, Fredericton, and inter
mediate points.We have been running extra time to 

supply the demand for this article. ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
10.10 ».m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
4.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.
H. D. McLEOD, F. W. CRAM,

Supt. Southern Division. Gen. Manager1 
A. f. HEATH, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent.

W. W.

Ei^REE
roods where the people can see 
them, we will send free to one 
person in each locality .the very 
best eewtne-eackine mide in

the world, with all 
We will alto send free a complete 

iline of oar costly and valuable art 
(samples. In return we ask that you 
[show whet we send, to those who 
.may cell at your home, end efter * 
■months ell shell become yoer own 

property. This erend machine is 
made after the Singer patents,

aga^.^lsmchments, end now sella for
CDjtpful^fschin^ in tho°vrori(l. All i. 
F niuLfrce. No capital required. Plain,

“You sit down there," came tho stem 
order as lio was forced backward into 
tho chair.

Til sit down, but you don’t get my 
picture. I ll stand a "beating and you 
can start when you please,” he mut
tered between his teeth.

“You’ll got it if you don’t sit still.” re
plied tho detective.

“Blaze away! ’ was tlie response, as 
the subject closed his eyes and steadily 
refused to open them.

During this episode the other subject 
sat in a comer of the room under gunrd 
of a policeman, quitly smiling at tho 
efforts of the officers to make his part
ner tractable. Once in a while a low 
chuckle indicated that he rather enjoyed 
the scene. After Scribner was done 
with ho was marched away and Boyd 
placed in his recently vacated seat. He 
made no remarks, but quietly awaited 
the preparing of tho camera, even sub
mitting to tho fixing of the focus upon 
his face. But at the moment tliat the 
plate holder clicked into his place liis 
wrinkled, yellow face changed like

“Smack!" came tho detective’s hand 
with the order, “Open

your eyes!”
Without a moving of a muscle the 

fellow hissed back a request to go to 
perdition. Tlie photographer 
iilently with his finger on the 

camera cap, expecting the thief to be
come tired and then to catch him off his 
guard. But it was of no use, and the 
developed plate showed a hideous pict
ure.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

ST. STEPHEN 1 ST. JOHN
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

LEAVE ST. J8HN at 7.24 a. m., and Carleton at 
7.45 a. m., for St. George, St. Stephen, and in
termediate points, arriving in St. Geo
10.21 p. m.; St. Stephen at 12.25 p. m.

LEAVE St. Stephen at 8.16 a. m.; St. George at
10.22 a.^m.| arriving in Carletoa at 12JJ7 p. m.; St
height, up to 50Ô or 600 lba—not large in bulk 

—will be received by Jambs Moulson, 40 Water 
■treet, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bnllw 
freight must be delivered at tne Warehouse, 
Caneton, before 6 p. m.

II

of
be

Carroll.

To whom was this written? If to 
Amelia, why was she thus negligent of 
the duties of hospitality? If to a possible 
butler, why was the fellow not here to 
see that everything was attended to? Ah, 
hero were further orders down below; 
but these were written in violet ink, in 
an extremely unformed and shaky hand 
—and conveyed information to this sur
prising effect:

He Is doomed—predestined to a miserable, un
fortunate and lingering fate: The flat has gone 
forth that, ere the stroke of midnight hour, blood 
shall darken the moon ; vengeance shall haunt the 
couch of his repose; the arts of the grim tormen
tor shall shake his admantine courage ; unbounded 
violence shall beset his pathway, together

which befall those who defy the

Royal Purple. 
(His mark.)

FOB
1889- Baggage will be received and delivered at 

Moui-son’s, Water Street, whore a truckman will 
be in attendance. *

mu* SÂcqvr, the Silk I^RKfls, the Goi.n Watch and 
Cottagk Groan, anil other valuables, without a

YOU CANNOT GET A BETTER
two dollars’ worth of Magazine than by subscrib
ing to "QOBEY,” Thk Bkst Famti.y Magazine in
AFor‘l889 it will contain:—Fashions in Colors. 
Fashions in black and white; latest I ruin Europe. 
Original Novelties in Needle Work and Embroid
ery. Latest and most popular Music. Plans lor 
the house you want to build. Directions for decor
ating your home. Cookery and household help, 
by Mrs.Chas. Hops, teacher in several fashion
able New York academies, and selected by the 
Board of Education for tho e w York x Pub ho 
Schools. Literary enrichments by NELIA BL\, 
icho got herself locked up in a insane («iita to

tmteMMXM
FAWCETT, DAVID LOWRY, etc.

Every Lady Her Own Dressmaker
who subscribes to Godey’s Lady’s Book. The 
[coupon] which you will find in each number en
titles you to your own selection of any cut paper 
pattern illustrated in Godey’s Lady’s Book. Ï our

tor tomplelwtiteh wM 
allowed on yonr enbiicripilon when re
ceived. The pattern shows you how to cut out 
the garment you want- That’s all we can say m 
this space. For the rest see your sample number, 
for which send 15c. at once. “Godey” is only 
82.00 a year.

Affdre,. “«onT'S UgJJg;^

H. LAWRANUK STURDBB, Receiver 
F. W. HOLT, Superindendent.
St. John, N. B.. Dec. 27,1888.

cumference W. M. CALDWELL, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN and SÜBGE0N.

on his cheek. andS S the 

familiar landmark.—Boston Herald.with
all the miseries

that be. Office and Residencethepowers 
(Signed)

And in the midst of a crimson Maltese 
cross the knife was dramatically stuck.

“H’ml” mused Beverlin, smiling. 
“Inconceivable — a decidedly spooky 
place.” Then he laughed aloud. “Fan
tastic, sensational!” he added, much 
amused. “Royal Purple, indeed! Royal 
fiddlesticks! This is doubtless the prac
tical joke of a child of thirteen summers. 
There is a flavor quite unmistakeable of 
Beadle and Mayne Reid about the lines. 
Well, well. weÜ, tho small boy to the 
front!” He turned the pad around, and 
was about to resume 
occurred to him that if 
tained, it would be wise to attend to the 
wants of the inner man, which were 
now sufficiently urgent. He therefore 
sought tie dining room with that object 
in new. It was the room just beyond, 
and having entered, he noticed that the 
outside door stood wide open, so that the 
wind which swept through the apart
ment produced a ghastly flickering! All 
the doors, in fact, were open, save one; 
it seemea like a very hospitable room, 
keeping open house in this fashion. 
The cloth was spread upon the table, 
but there was no other visible prepara
tion for his arrival. Ho called aloud for 
a possible servant: “John! Peter! Andrew 1 
Susan!”—no reply. He must perforce, 
then, himself execute the mandate of Car- 
roll’s note, in default of others to provide 
for his comfort. It was necessary to 
forage about. He looked into the closet, 
of which tho door also stood open; there 
were dishes, but nothing to eat. In the 
sideboard the case was similar, save for 
a tray of dry bread, which ho speedily 
drew forth; then he went in search of 
butter. He ventured into a kitchen per
ceptible beyond a meager passageway, 
also illuminated, but there was nothing 
there; everything was scrupulously neat 
and clean and had been put in order for 
the night; the stove yet warm as from a 
recent fire, but quite devoid of possibil
ities at present. Ho examined these 
closets, for he was now thoroughly rav
enous, having eaten nothing since a 
cracker at noon. He then investigated 
the ice chest in an adjacent store room, 
and was fortunate enough to find a leg 
of fried chicken, a dish of cold l oiled 
potatoes and an abundance of butter. It 
was not very Inviting as a feast, but he 
was very weak, and he drew these things 

such a vantage. Within the grate oppo- forth with joy.
site the bay window a low fire was glim- , “The survivors .of tho Jeanette!'' lie 
mcring; it was almost out. “Assuredly ■ said, permitting himself a little joke, 
n very warm welcome,” murmured Bev- ! “Discovery of a cache at No Man’s Land 
erlin, as he stood there speculating about —conduct* of tho crow in their starved 
liis peculiar reception. A door just be- condition! Very well for headlines— 
vond the fireplace stood slightly ajar. It now for practical exemplification!" Hav- 

cnnûr J Rira led apparently «into another room of an ing compounded a salad from the pota- 
1 n âwo equal size, where another lamp was sim- toes and a recovered onion, lie managed

erlffi. I wish Amelia was in He e jjarjy burning. Beverliu’s curiosity led to make out a respectable ami certainly 
govma. However , him to take a peep inside—fancying that original supiK-r. A Lottie of Apollinaris
* !• T?8 the ti^6 Æ : the errant Carroll might yet bo discov- water and one of claret from the ice
twilights are rather short; and ered at a late supper. Nobody there, mine proved to be additional blessings.
Beverlin emerged from the train which Wearied and disappointed he sank into “Quite a Royal Purple feast, despite a 
had accomplished his destination for a comfortable arm chair, drawn up to dearth of napkins," he said complacently 
lnm, as he looked abçmt him expect- table which bore tho lamp, and as lie arose at length from the table and
antlv it seemed very dark beyond the about him. Surely Carroll would was about to light liis customary cigar
faint; area which a grimv station lamp foe poon, and he would sit there and and make himself at homo over the 
illuminated. Ho scanned the neighbor- wajt for him. What a queer house—all evening paper. “There is nothing like 
mg darkness helplessly. There seemed open this way to thunder storms and adaptability—nothing." 
nobody present anywhere. Carroll had thieves; but then, CarroU always was 
nut come to meet him a strango pro- eccentric, never did things like anybody
ceodmg—and the ways of the town were else, eyes roved around tho An Appropriate Motto.

sir-5—“• jsstsrtassSSX
SEs senih-iss i BET'S. We

eternal 
waited s ADVICE TO MOTHERS.

B. I \ ( .4 S T E U ROAD,

Fairville.

G. T. WHITENECT,
157 Brussel» Street. 

HOUSE, SHIP, SION, AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTEB.

TABLE DECORATION.

An embroidered square of linen should 
be placed under the center p«ce.

Little dishes of small, round radishes 
make pleasing bits of color. Dishes filled 
with salted almonds are de rigueur.

With toe salad cheese straws should The court- of revision at sitting at 
be served, tied in a bundle with a nar- Quebec has rendered judgement condem- 
row ribbon. They may bo on the table jng Wm. Chagnon, proprietor of La Paix, 
if desired. Three Rivers, to pay $400 fine and be de-

The ice balls are an addition to many Drived of political rights for seven years fn the matter of the “Expropriation Act,” 
solids and are made as follows: Take a for corrupt practices at Attorney General the matter cf those certain par-
piece of ice as large as a teacup, pound Turcotte’s election in that city when lie , , imrainafter ,ie.
fine in an old towel, and press with the entered the Mercier ministry. cels or tracts of land nere.nalter tie
hands until perfectly round.

An attractive “fish dish" consists of 
medium sized cucumbers cut in half and 
carefully scraped out and stuffed with 
cold boiled salmon (fresh or canned), 
mixed with mayonnaise, one-half cu
cumber served to each person.

The ice cream may be served in paper 
cases, covered with artificial flowers, or 
in individual bricks and shapes. The 
cakes, if small, fancifully iced ones, may 
adorn the table in little dishes. In the 
finger bowls a piece of lemon, a pansy 
or a geranium leaf may float.—Table 
Talk.

A pretty and delicious salad is as fol
lows: Small tomatoes hollowed out and 
filled with dressed celery, mayonnaise 
poured over tho top and a few capers 
added; tho potatoes placed on a bed of 
lettuce, with some ico calls interspersed.
Chopped water cress makes a delicious 
substitute for celery.

& In the Exchequer Court of 
Canada,

Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 
Kalsomming, Glazing, Etc.

Telephone Communication with all the Leadiag 
Houses.

is seat, 
Carroll

McLEOD’S TONIC COUCH CURE.

MORE TESTIMONY.scribed.

Tried and Proved.
“I have nsed Dr. Fowler’s Extract of püBMCNOW^i^

ai»»!ï^ran!saagB«**^ai
sure cure, both in my own case and (,f Sada. stating nia readiness to pay over to the
others of the family.” Lauretta Wing, persons entitled thereto, the sum ot one hundred
New Dundee. Waterloo Co., Out. '

--------------ecTfor the purposes of the erection of a beacon
Hartford, Conn., has had two suicides Brunswick'! aepubfic work! and described ns fol-

SSSftWfïWï SS ; a-SïEi:s,’S“*iii«4
and Han ey F. Prior, an employe of the i bounded ns follows, to wit ; Beginning at a point 
.rave,, New Hav and Her,lord

high water mirk. 380 feet; thence, by the m«net
:^>Sl1»4?SSuî5^SS^^
sis zïï, il freu fir zsfc «rasfc

tion to a friend suffering from bronchitis

ats KsrJSwcs gSSSSSSSS:
t. Domic,ville, Plvmouth. England. jM^gjbtab'SSÎifeSS

James Ross, who built the heavy moun- aforesaid; thence on said line north, aixty-flvede- 
tain sections of the Canadian Pacific has | ^ thTSSSh
been awarded contracts by the Chilian Hon«c?thence north, sixty-six degrees cast, 158 
government for 700 miles of railway, em- feet, to a point nearbracing an outlay of $22,000,000. StÆaoSiWM’S

is near,y always induced by neglecting | 
to keep the bowels regular, and is also a

tttSSiïS Them-
by using Burdock Blood Bitters, which *Jjlej£der chapter9 thirty-nine of the Revised «eecutcJ. WILLIAM WHITE, ;
is certain to promptly relieve and Iiltl- Statutes of Canada respecting the expnnirmtion ot Deputy Postmaster General,
ratteiy cure the cases of constipa- I W.

ifS ISLAND and BD0T0U0SE
oysters.

vacant, and that Hon. Mr. McShane lias the Registrar of the Exchequer Court ot Canada, 
the right to hike and hold liis seat until their cla ms or opposition on or Ufore the h

..........  upmiSi'
for ten yeara Fonr bottles of B. B B orggrgr. ( ^ 3l|b llay „fUccember, A. | B’oot of Portland, N. «.
Z wLT^ahva^XrmedjcLs I D1SM L.A.AUDBITE R8. I» tuul emmodiotts dining room 1 18s Union St., St. John N, B.
had failed to relieve her. Besotre. umre.

Hanover St., St. John, Oct. 20,1888. 
Mr. McLeod.

Your TONIC COUGH CURE has given 
me great relief. The severe attacks of 
COUGHING and ASTHMA, to which 1 
have long been subject, most invariably 
succumb to two or three doses of your 
cure. ï cheerfully recommend it to ail 
persons afflicted with severe coughs.

Yours truly,
MARY THOMPSON.

SOLD BY

Contract for the Supply of Boots for 
Letter Carriers.

SEPARATE Scaled tenders, addressed to the 
O Postmaster-General, Ottawa, (for Superin-

PTheae9tiVmated number of pairs required annual
ly ia Seven Hundred (700), samples of which are to 
be seen at the offices of the undermentioned Post- | 
masters, from whom additional information can,

1 Mel,AmMII>’

to he. te.,, V'’raCr King aUd Germai11 Streel1-

as may from time to time be required nt the Foat 
^ The CwRrM?to continue in force for a term of

gpig

.

“Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral lias given me 
great relief in bronchitis. Within a 
month I have sent some of this prepnra-

CHAFTER H.
THE LETTER OF ROYAL PURPLE.

ing. Whether this pro- It was a square room, full of windows 
itirely successful in up- doors—it seemed to be all doors,

tooting the spooks from their ancient One jutting bay window overlooked tlie 
lair is yet uncertain; but it is quite posi
tive that we have never been annoyed by 
anything except an occasional too preda
tory rat, or the altogether too frequent 
and palpable presence of the putorius 
factious. Having thus, dear old friend, 
confessed all of the disadvantages of my 
residence (which I could not in mercy 
have withheld from a sick man), I can 
only add that the warmest welcome in 

ou decide to 
skill I am

renovation, in this forsaken,

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
Let Your Work Talk.

MANUFACTURERS OFMr. Bok says, in his Literary Leaves, 
published in The New York Graphic, 
that an editor of one of tho great maga
zines said to him, in reply to his question, 
“Are personal introductions helpful to 
young authors?”

“Don’t go to a friend who knows the 
editor and get a letter of introduction; it 
will boro tho friend, tho editor and 
eventually yourself. If you suggest the 
value of a ‘friend at court’ remember 
that the editor has met this scheme a 
thousand times. It means that you ask 
him to make an exception of your case 
against his judgment, and this annoys 
him to begin with. If you want to sell 
a firm a bill of goods you do not feel 
that you need a letter of introduction to 
the buyer, and an editor is in exactly this 
position of one who is always buying 
what he thinks is salable.”

There is a good deal of truth in this 
advice of the magazine editor. The 
author's best friend or his worst enemy 
is his manuscript. That should bo Ids 
letter of introduction without any pre
liminary flourishes in the shape of actual 
letters cf introduction.—The Enoch.

direction of his lato approach ; tho win
dows wero shut down and the shutters 
barred. Opposite tho door by which lie 
had entered, a large double door with 
glass in the upper sashes appeared to 
lead out upon an annexed piazza; it also 

closed, and the curtain of 
pulled up awry. Doubtless a view of 
the river and harbor was obtainable from

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian Nulls, die.
Office, Warehouse ami Manufactory:

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

event of the tender being accepted, the Contract ;
SKri-ttess
sssasasK's,
the due performance of the < ontract. !

Printed forms of tender and guarantee may be 
obtained nt the Post Offices above named and at 
■he Post Dffiee Department, Ottawa.

The lowest or any tender will not necessarily oe

inTth

one side

Conatlpntlou.the world awaits you if yot 
come, and whatever medical 
possessed of shall bo placed at your ser
vice. This, with the sea air and Ame
lia’s management, will put you upon 
your pins in short order. Yours,

Carroll.”

CHOICE PERFUMES
.Inst received a full assortment 

—OF-

Lubins, Atkinson's, ttosnell's Eot, 
in small bottles,

-Also-
A complete stock of first quality ofbeiug served in all Styles.

A large stork on hand for salt". « iiolosaie 
and retail

PERFUMES IN BULK.
Prices low.

M A. HARDING’S, WILLIAMB. McYEY
CHEMIST,

Ready Tor 11 usines». A Terrible Teu Years.[TO BE CONTINUED.!
Colored Stranger—You doan know me, 

I reckon.
Pawnbroker—No.
“I'e one ob de presidents of Hayti 

Pd like ter pawn dat country fer enough 
$r;My a square meal.**

, an’

V" 1

■ - : :r : ■ ~ • *f-rv
• !

THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 5,1889.
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